### National Plan: Phase A

**INDICATIVE DATE:** 5 October 2021

**Teaching and learning, and work arrangements**
- Online learning, with the exception of a small number of units with practical activities and assessments which are required for course progression
- Staff work from home, except authorised workers.

**Campus operations**
- Free parking available to authorised staff and students who are attending campus for permitted work and study (concludes 5 November)
- Libraries remain open as study spaces:
  - 8am – 9pm, Monday to Friday – Caulfield and Matheson; 
  - 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday – Peninsula and Pharmacy
- Monash Sport tennis courts at Clayton reopen
- University Health Services at Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula remains open
- Only campus retailers that provide essential products or services remain open, including the Monash Merchant, Campus Centre pharmacy, and post office
- Food and beverage retailers remain open for takeaway only
- Monash Residential Services remains open.

### National Plan: Phase B

**70%+ of 16+ fully vaccinated**

**EFFECTIVE FROM 11.59PM THURSDAY 21 OCTOBER 2021**

**Teaching and learning, and work arrangements**
- Online learning, with the exception of a small number of units for hands-on, skills-based learning which are required for course progression
- Staff work from home, except authorised workers.

**Campus operations**
- Free parking continues to be available to authorised staff and students who are attending campus for permitted work and study (concludes 5 November)
- All libraries reopen:
  - 8am – 12am, Monday to Friday – Caulfield and Matheson; 
  - 8am – 9pm, Monday to Friday – Hargrave-Andrew and Law; 
  - 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday – Peninsula and Pharmacy; 
- Monash Sport reopens with density limits from Sunday 31 October. Contact the campus chaplains for further details
- University Health Services at Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula remains open
- Only campus retailers that provide essential products or services remain open
- Food and beverage retailers reopen for seated outdoor service only
- Monash Residential Services remains open.

*Library operating hours will take effect from Tuesday 26 October 2021*

### National Plan: Phase C

**80%+ of 16+ fully vaccinated**

**EFFECTIVE FROM 6PM FRIDAY 29 OCTOBER**

**CAMPUSES AND LOCATIONS ARE FULLY REACTIVATED**

**Attendance on campus**
- Fully vaccinated only
- Staff and students who are partially vaccinated or unvaccinated can continue to work or study from home if fully vaccinated
- Staff and students who have an authorised medical exemption may continue to work or study from home.

**Teaching and learning, and work arrangements**
- Fully vaccinated staff and students are expected to return to campus in line with current flexible work arrangements and class timetables from 5 November
- Exams will take place online, with the exception of assessments and exams that require in-person attendance and approved students (e.g. DQ3 students) who cannot complete their exams from home
- Assessments that require in-person attendance will be reinstated (students advised via Moodle)
- DQ2 applies in areas only accessible with swipe access i.e offices
- Density limits do not apply in teaching and learning spaces.

**Campus operations**
- Face masks required indoors only
- All libraries reopen:
  - 8am – 12am, Monday to Friday – Caulfield and Matheson; 
  - 8am – 9pm, Monday to Friday – Hargrave-Andrew and Law; 
  - 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday – Peninsula and Pharmacy; 
- Monash Sport reopens with density limits from Monday 8 November, including the Doug Ellis Swimming Pool, in line with normal operating hours
- MUMA reopens with a new exhibition on 30 October
- MPAC resumes live events with density limits from Wednesday 10 November; livestream performances continuing
- Reactivation activities recommence from 5 November
- Monash Connect front counters reopen from 5 November
- Some religious services resume with density limits from Sunday 31 October. Contact the campus chaplains for further details
- University Health Services at Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula remain open
- Retailers reopen, including seated service at food and beverage retailers
- Monash Residential Services remain open.

### National Plan: Phase D

**90%+ of 12+ fully vaccinated**

**INDICATIVE DATE:** 24 November 2021

**Attendance on campus**
- Fully vaccinated only.

**Campus operations**
- Library summer hours commence:
  - 8am – 6pm, Monday to Friday – Caulfield, Hargrave-Andrew, Law and Matheson; 
  - 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday – Peninsula and Pharmacy; 
- Monash Sport remains open
- University Health Services at Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula remains open
- Monash Residential Services remains open.

*All staff, students and visitors will need to have received both doses of the COVID-19 vaccine by the time the state reaches 90 per cent fully vaccinated to attend the University’s campuses and locations. In order to achieve this, please see vaccine dosage intervals and relevant dates below.*

*DQ1 = a density quotient of one person per two square metres* 

*DQ2 = a density quotient of one person per four square metres*